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UCA	joins	student	climate	action	toUCA	joins	student	climate	action	to
#buildabetterfuture#buildabetterfuture		
As young people face the extraordinary threat of
climate breakdown, particularly in this season of
COVID-19, the Uniting Church of NSW and ACT, and
community services arm Uniting, say the student
climate action is more important than ever.
The Moderator of the Uniting Church NSW and ACT,
Rev. Simon Hansford said this year’s student action
#buildabetterfuture is a necessary inspiration to all.

Stay	in	your	pyjamas	forStay	in	your	pyjamas	for
families	experiencingfamilies	experiencing
homelessnesshomelessness
This Mother’s Day, Mission
Australia is encouraging
families and Mums to forgo
their daytime outfits, and
instead don pyjamas and go
virtual to raise funds to support
homeless families. By
spending the day in pyjamas,
loved ones can join Mission
Australia’s Mothers in
Pyjamas initiative to fundraise
for the charity while celebrating
the mother figures in their
lives, wherever they may be. 

Lithgow	finds	hope	duringLithgow	finds	hope	during
challenging	timeschallenging	times
For Lithgow, which lost some
fifty homes during the
bushfires, COVID-19 could not
have come at a worse time.
Lithgow Uniting Church’s
minister, Rev. Matt Trounce,
told Insights that his
congregations had ties to
virtually every person that had
lost a home. He said that
COVID-19 has proven to be a
catalyst for the church to do
better at keeping in touch with
its membership.

Connecting	students	inConnecting	students	in
challenging	timeschallenging	times		
For Margaret Jurd College,
these times have been more
challenging than anyone can
imagine. The school embraces
young people who want to
complete secondary schooling
living with mental health
conditions that can be seen as
challenging behaviours.
Insights talked to Principal
Darren Twist, who explained
how they had faced this
challenge, and many others.

CHURCH	NEWSCHURCH	NEWS

For the Whole Creation -
Reflection for 15 May 2020
Climate Action

Time to Build a Better Future

Reaching out amid COVID-
19

Pacific Day of Prayer

Meet the Virtual Mod at
your next virtual morning tea
or online service. Contact
the Secretariat.

UMEUME
Online	Ministry	ResourcingOnline	Ministry	Resourcing
Do you want to know more about
Zoom? Do you have some
questions about online ministry
and don’t know who to ask or
where to start?

If so, Uniting Mission and
Education would love to hear
from you. Simply email
umeinfo@nswact.uca.org.au

CULTURE	WATCHCULTURE	WATCH
Hope	at	Home	festivalHope	at	Home	festival
continues	continues	
While we’re isolated it doesn’t
mean we need to miss out on
going to the movies as a family
– we’re just doing it in our living
rooms!
Don't miss out this week's
premier The Least of
These: The Graham Staines
Story and their next Q&A
event In Conversation with Paul
Young and David Tensen

LECTIONARY	READINGSLECTIONARY	READINGS
AND	RESOURCESAND	RESOURCES
10	May	202010	May	2020
Fifth	Sunday	of	Easter

Readings:
Acts 7:55-60  •  Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16

 1 Peter 2:2-10  •  John 14:1-14

Reflections:

Lectionary Reflections for May

Every Worshipper a Witness, Rev. Dr Ockert
Meyer’s Reflection on Acts 7: 55-60

Rev. Dr Peter Walker reflects on God and
Pandemic Suffering. Download for this week's

online services.

Prayer:
Mighty God,
in whom we know the power of redemption,
you stand among us in the shadows of our time.
As we move through every sorrow and trial of
this life,
uphold us with knowledge of the final morning
when, in the glorious presence of your risen
Son,
we will share in his resurrection,
redeemed and restored to the fullness of life
and forever freed to be your people. Amen.

UPCOMING	UPCOMING	EVENTSEVENTS

HOPE at HOME Film Festival  April - June | Online 

Saltbush Online Cafe- Conversations in
Christian Community 17 May | online 

Rise Online Retreat May | Online 

Webinar: Introduction to Grooming
Awareness 15 May | Online

Festival of Homiletics 18 - 22 May | Free - Online 

Webinar: Introduction to Unwanted Contact &
Grooming 22 May | Online

Webinar: How to Facilitate a Grooming
Awareness Activity  28 May | Online 

Keep yourself updated about events you can attend.
Find out more information about upcoming courses at
Uniting Mission and Education here. Have an event you
need to be promoted? Email us the details!

CAREERSCAREERS
Ministry positions, Employee vacancies and Agency
vacancies across the Uniting Church. Email us
vacancies you would like to advertise.

RESOURCESRESOURCES
Access Congregational Resources to assist you in in
the areas of finance, ministerial remuneration,
insurance, payroll and more.
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Know someone who would might find the information in the newsletter helpful?
Consider forwarding it on and share the love.
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